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1 CLIENT NEWSLETTER 

A THANK YOU FROM OUR CEO   

Welcome to our Client Newsletter, which aims to keep you informed of key updates and upcoming 

priorities across the Public Appointments Service.  

Over the last four years, I have been privileged to work with a committed and talented team in Public 

Jobs and so much has been achieved.  I will shortly be moving on from the Public Appointments Service 

to take up the role of Head of Public Service 

Workforce Division, in the Department of 

Public Expenditure and Reform. Whilst I am 

very sad to leave, I am heartened that I will 

still work closely with Public Jobs in my new 

role. I am pleased to announce that Margaret 

McCabe has been appointed as Interim 

CEO. Margaret is a well-respected senior 

leader with a wealth of experience in 

recruitment across the civil and public 

service.   

In our summer edition of the newsletter, we are delighted to share updates on some of our key 

initiatives. On foot of the crisis in Ukraine and the arrival of a large number of Ukrainian nationals in 

Ireland, we launched a new TCO competition, specifically for candidates with Ukrainian and English 

language skills. Candidates have been assigned to a number of departments and are working in 

frontline roles with Ukrainian nationals who are seeking supports and access to services. We received 

an enthusiastic response from students to The Pitch - the PublicJobs.ie Schools Advertising Challenge. 

The competition showcased an abundance of creativity and savvy digital skills in their video 

submissions about the benefits of a career in the public sector.  Also included in this edition of the 

newsletter are updates on Project Nova, our digital transformation programme, and the most recent 

meeting of the Public Service Recruiters Network.  We look forward to sharing and collaborating with 

you to deliver on these objectives throughout 2022. 

Finally, I wish to thank you for your engagement and support over the last four years, it has been an 

honour to work with you all. 

 

Shirley Comerford 
 
Chief Executive Officer 

Public Appointments Service 
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ORGANISATIONAL / CORPORATE UPDATES 

Publicjobs.ie Schools Advertising Challenge: The Pitch Awards 

Launched in September 2021, the Public Jobs Schools Resource Kit is an educational resource kit for 

classrooms which includes a wealth of teachable moments for TY, LCA and LCVP classes and helps to 

demystify the public sector in a fun, convenient and engaging way. All resources are available in Irish 

and English. 

The Pitch – the Publicjobs.ie Schools Advertising Challenge launched in January of this year. It 

challenged students to put their learnings into action by creating a 30 second video ad showcasing the 

benefits of a career in the public sector.  

Since the launch, more than 180 schools registered 

for the initiative in year one, equating to 

approximately 680 engaged classes throughout the 

country and over 20,000 students utilising the 

learning resources. 

More than 100 post-primary students from across 

the country stepped up to The Pitch challenge, with 

videos submitted in both Irish and English.  

There were 8 finalists, shortlisted from 35 competition entries. The winners were announced by 

Publicjobs.ie at a live interactive online event hosted by RTÉ presenter Zainab Boladale. 

The overall winner of this year’s competition is Daithí Ó Loinsigh 

from Gaelcholáiste Chiarraí, Tralee, Co. Kerry. His prize was to 

interview Taoiseach Micheál Martin about his career so far. 

The day began with lunch in the members restaurant in Leinster 

house where Daithí was joined by Cathaoirleach Mark Daly. This 

was followed by an extended tour from the head usher of Leinster 

House. Then we moved through to Government Buildings where 

we met members of the Taoiseach’s team and Daithí got to meet 

the Taoiseach and conduct his interview in both Irish and English. 

Video highlights of Daithí’s day can be viewed by clicking here or 

on the above image. 

Speaking on the day, Taoiseach Micheál Martin said:  

“I was delighted to welcome Daithí to Government Buildings and the Taoiseach’s office. He 

asked some very thought-provoking questions, in Irish and English, and it was encouraging to 

see such interest in public life from someone of his age.” 

The joint runners-up are Jennifer Holly, Migha Saji, David Roulston and Shakirat Olayode from Royal 

and Prior School Raphoe, Co. Donegal, and Aoidhbe Ducey and Emma Herlihy from Boherbue 

Comprehensive School, Co. Cork. 

 

 

https://www.publicjobs.ie/en/schools/teacher-resources
https://www.publicjobs.ie/en/schools/the-pitch-competition
https://vimeo.com/711149281/20c2758687
https://vimeo.com/711149281/20c2758687
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The students from Royal and Prior School Raphoe 

spent their prize day exploring the work of the Irish 

Coast Guard helicopter base in Sligo. Captain Paraic 

Slattery introduced them to the various areas covered 

by the Irish Coast Guard and demonstrated how the air 

medical website works and the various scenarios the 

crew might face on a rescue mission.  

The team also got the opportunity to explore the 

various instrumentation in the helicopter, to sit in the 

pilot’s seat. The emergency siren rang during the visit, 

so they also got to see the crew of Rescue 118 setting 

out on a mission. Video highlights of the Royal and 

Prior students’ day can be viewed by clicking here or on the adjacent image. 

  
The students from Boherbue Comprehensive School spent 

their prize day meeting with members of the Garda Armed 

Support Unit and were given a briefing on the various roles 

and responsibilities of the team members. They were also 

shown the personal equipment carried by team members, as 

well as the in-vehicle equipment. They then took part in a 

scenario exercise, standing side-by-side with the members of 

the Armed Support Unit in an exercise to de-escalate the 

mock hostage scenario. 

Video highlights of the Boherbue Comprehensive students’ 

day can be viewed by clicking here or on the adjacent image. 

 

Interested in getting involved in The Pitch for the September school 

year? 

In August we will be shooting brand new career story videos from employees across the public sector 

for the new year of the school initiative (see previous examples here). We have a few spots left for 

clients to get involved so if you have employees with interesting career stories, who would be great 

ambassadors for your organisation, reach out to us by emailing schools@publicjobs.ie. Our aim is to 

highlight lesser-known public sector roles that challenge the perception of what it’s like to work in the 

civil or public service. We are interested in diverse and inclusive employee career paths, innovative 

projects, initiatives, and personal stories. Please get in touch by 21st July.  

Additionally, if your organisation would benefit from a platform directly to the post-primary school 

students, consider getting involved by hosting a fun-filled and engaging prize day for next year’s 

winner. This is another great opportunity to showcase the lesser-known work of organisations across 

the public sector. Contact us via email to schools@publicjobs.ie by 28th July.  

 

 

https://vimeo.com/709460572/bd11efc050
https://vimeo.com/715281783/223dc8328c
https://www.publicjobs.ie/en/schools/career-profiles
mailto:schools@publicjobs.ie
mailto:schools@publicjobs.ie
https://vimeo.com/709460572/bd11efc050
https://vimeo.com/715281783/223dc8328c
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Project Nova Update: The Road to Digital Transformation  

We are continuing our digital transformation journey to procure 

a new Talent Acquisition System. Since our last update on 

Project NOVA, we have made significant progress and are 

delighted to announce that we have now gone to market with 

the first stage of the procurement process. This is a significant 

milestone and would not be possible without the support we 

have received from our clients. 

We want to thank you for informing our process through 

engaging in feedback sessions and focus groups. We found it 

extremely valuable to hear your insights into our process and 

digital transformation journey. We are also grateful to those, 

who are happy to provide ongoing feedback to the organisation. We are listening and are currently 

embedding core feedback points into our project objectives and outcomes.  

We are also engaging with candidates in a similar way, to ensure their experience remains at the heart 

of our decisions, allowing us to attract exceptional talent and improve our client’s opportunity to hire 

future leaders.  

As ever, it is our priority to ensure that our recruitment 

processes stay current with market leading recruitment 

trends and practices, and we intend to achieve this through 

procuring a best-in-class recruitment solution.  We thank you 

for your continued support and look forward to updating you 

in future client newsletters.  

 
 
 

EU Diversity Month in Public Jobs 

Throughout the month of May, we were delighted to celebrate EU Diversity Month with our colleagues 

from across Europe. EU Diversity Month is part of the European Commission’s commitment to fighting 

discrimination and promoting diverse and inclusive workplaces.   

This year’s theme was ‘Building Bridges’ and we 

hosted a range of activities to celebrate the rich 

diversity that exists across our organisation. This 

included staff-led sessions on topics such as body 

positivity, cultural awareness, and 

intergenerational diversity, along with a series of 

inclusion-focussed webinars and fun activities like 

our Pride@PAS quiz.  

Through our programme of events, we wanted to 

reinforce our commitment to creating an 

inclusive working environment for all and, also, 

to grow our knowledge and understanding as an 

inclusive recruiter for the public service.   

 

N 

O 

V 

A 
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RECRUITMENT UPDATES: 

TCO Ukrainian Language Skills  

The Government of Ireland is committed to ensuring a coordinated 

national humanitarian response to people fleeing conflict in Ukraine 

and seeking protection in Ireland. Ireland has welcomed over 35,000 

Ukrainian nationals (statistics to end of May), since the EU agreed to 

activate the EU Temporary Protection Directive in March 2022 and will 

continue to do so.  

On foot of the uprecedented influx of Ukrainian nationals to Ireland, 

Public Jobs received a substantial number of requests for Temporary 

Clerical Officers (TCOs) for roles providing services to people arriving 

from the Ukraine.  In particular, a number of departments identified a 

specific need for candidates that have verbal and written fluency in 

both English and Ukrainian. 

To meet this need, Public Jobs implemented a rapid response and developed a new TCO competition 

specifically for candidates with Ukrainian language skills. Through collaboration with the Department 

of Public Expenditure and Reform and several client departments, the TCO Ukrainian Language Skills 

competition was launched on 30 March 2022 and the first interviews took place on 08 April 2022. In 

recognition of the fact that some individuals may have family/caring responsibilities, there is an option 

for candidates to work full-time (37 hours), part-time (18.5 hours) and shift work. 

Given the scale of the exceptional demand, it was necessary to streamline the recruitment process to 

efficiently assess candidates and assign them to the frontline roles that involve working directly with 

Ukrainian nationals seeking supports and access to services. To-date, 914 applications have been 

received and 143 candidates assigned to roles across the following departments:  

• Department of Social Protection  

• Department of Justice  

• Department of Foreign Affairs  

• Department of Children, Equality, Disability, Integration and Youth  
 

The competition has not been without its challenges, particularly as candidates do not necessarily 

know where they will be living post the interview and are subsequently relocated to different locations 

nationally. Public Jobs and the relevant departments have worked closely with the Department of 

Children, Equality, Disability, Integration and Youth, to ensure, if possible, that candidates are 

relocated to those areas where the TCO roles are based.  

The feedback from client departments who have been assigned staff from the TCO Ukrainian language 

skills panel has been extremely positive both in terms of the calibre of the candidates and the real 

impact they have made on the ground to engaging and supporting Ukrainian nationals. The 

competition remains open for further applications on publicjobs.ie and these will be processed on an 

ongoing basis. Further details are available on our dedicated TCO Ukrainian Languages page on 

publicjobs.ie. 

In addition to this competition for Ukrainian language speakers, we have also provided departments 

with additional resources, across all grades, to support the response in Ireland to the Ukrainian crisis. 

https://www.publicjobs.ie/en/tco-ukraine
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Now Enrolling! Professional Certificate in Resourcing & Recruitment 
governemn

 

Congratulations to our first graduates from the Professional Certificate in Resourcing and 

Recruitment who completed this programme in May 2022! Programme participants included staff 

working in recruitment and human resources functions in the Revenue Commissioners, Dublin City 

Council, the HSE and PAS.   

The Certificate is a Level-8 Special Purpose Award, accredited by the National University of Ireland, and 

was developed by PAS in partnership with the Institute of Public Administration (IPA). The programme 

is comprised of three modules that are delivered over six months - Resourcing Context; Recruitment 

and Selection Practice; Regulatory Framework.  

The Programme aims to develop a network of recruitment professionals across the Irish public service 

and to embed modern and progressive recruitment 

practices across recruitment operations. Participants 

have the opportunity to learn about all aspects of 

resourcing and recruitment. This includes labour 

market trends, workforce planning, marketing & 

communications and equality, diversity and inclusion, 

alongside an in-depth analysis of different recruitment 

and selection methods.  

We are excited to confirm that the Professional Certificate programme is now open for applications 

from across the civil/public service – with a deadline for applications of 31 August 2022. The 

programme will commence in November 2022 and will be completed in May 2023.  Further details are 

available in the programme brochure here. If you have any questions, please contact 

L&D@publicjobs.ie  

 

  

https://www.publicjobs.ie/restapi/documents/PCRR_Information_Brochure_2022.pdf
mailto:L&D@publicjobs.ie
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Successful Delivery   

Since January 2022, we have successfully delivered the following outputs to our civil and public 

service clients (figures presented are up to end of June 2022). 

 
 

 

Upcoming Competitions for 2022  

To better support your internal planning and resourcing strategies, we have provided an overview of 

our upcoming recruitment activity in quarter 3 2022. The recruitment plan, outlined below, details the 

planned large volume competitions for generalist and professional and technical recruitment. 

 

COMPETITION – CURRENTLY UNDERWAY TIMEFRAME: PANEL EXPECTED 

Higher Executive Officer August 

Executive Officer September 

Principal Officer HR Mid Q3 

Accountant Grade I Early Q3 

Accountant Grade II Late Q3 

Project Manager (AP Level) Q4 

Please note that these are approximate dates and depending on numbers of applicants and 
capacity, these may be extended/pushed back 

267 
New Campaigns 

Advertised 

21,868 
Assessments 
Conducted 

29,311 
Applications 

Received 

208 
Campaigns 

Completed / 
Panel in Place 

7,235 
Remote 

Interviews 
Conducted 

4,878 
Candidates 

Assigned 
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COMPETITION - TO BE ADVERTISED TIMEFRAME: ADVERTISING  

Temporary Clerical Officer Early Q3 

Assistant Principal Mid Q3 

Project Manager (AP Level) Mid Q3 

Legal Researcher Mid Q3 

Executive Officer Communications Late Q3 

Auditor in the Civil Service (HEO Level) Late Q3 

Clerical Officer Q4 

Please note that these are approximate dates and may be extended/pushed back 
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EQUALITY, DIVERSITY & INCLUSION TEAM UPDATES 

Equality Monitoring Dashboard  

A key priority in our Equality, Diversity & Inclusion 

Strategy 2021-2023 was to develop a data driven, 

evidence-based diversity profile of candidates 

throughout the recruitment process. To help achieve this 

strategic priority we are developing the first iteration of 

an Equality Monitoring Dashboard. The aim of this 

dashboard project is to support the regular reporting of 

our equality monitoring data and to provide relevant 

insights into our own systems and processes.  

The ESRI, our project partners, have analysed data relating to 4,500 campaigns, across the civil and 

public sector (An Garda Siochana, local government, prison service etc) including candidate profile 

information, applications and assignments. On an average year, 60,000 to 80,000 people apply to the 

civil service; that is a significant amount of data that has a high declaration rate, so it is robust and 

representative. This work will support the development of the Equality Monitoring Dashboard, as well 

as a robust set of ED&I metrics that will help identify emerging trends and insights that emerge from 

this evidence base.  The ESRI will conclude their work in July 2022.  

 

Upcoming Client Event   

We are currently planning an exciting client event that will include the journey of Public Jobs in 

developing our Equality Monitoring Dashboard, in partnership with the ESRI. The event will shine a 

spotlight on this work and include inputs from relevant speakers who are also focused on data, and 

how it can be used as a tool to help progress equality, diversity and inclusion in recruitment and the 

workplace. It will be a lively and engaging format that encompasses interesting perspectives and 

experiences, both domestically and internationally. 
 
The event will be a hybrid session with an option to attend in-person or remotely.  We will be in touch 

shortly with further details and look forward to sharing our insights with you.  
 
 

IHREC E-Learning        

The Irish Human Rights and Equality Commission (IHREC) 

recently launched a new eLearning course: Equality and 

Human Rights in the Public Service. This course supports 

and enables Civil Servants to understand and meet their 

obligations under the Public Sector Equality and Human 

Rights Duty (Public Sector Duty). The course consists of 

three modules.  

▪ Unit I: Equality in the Public Service 

▪ Unit 2: Human Rights in the Public Service 

▪ Unit 3: The Public Sector Equality and Human Rights Duty 
 

The module is a self-guided course and is available on the IHREC website here and can also be accessed 

from One Learning (Civil Servants).   

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.publicjobs.ie%2Fdocuments%2FPASED%26IStrategy2021-2023.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CValerie.Cahill%40publicjobs.ie%7Cf3b03822bc8247796fc508d8ef928247%7Ca9af99bb56b548cfab283e3d6fd6aed5%7C0%7C0%7C637522759876062018%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3or8ReRa4YqCsstxObd7zU8N%2BvT8G%2Fhs2znVDirRXIo%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.publicjobs.ie%2Fdocuments%2FPASED%26IStrategy2021-2023.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CValerie.Cahill%40publicjobs.ie%7Cf3b03822bc8247796fc508d8ef928247%7Ca9af99bb56b548cfab283e3d6fd6aed5%7C0%7C0%7C637522759876062018%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3or8ReRa4YqCsstxObd7zU8N%2BvT8G%2Fhs2znVDirRXIo%3D&reserved=0
https://elearning.ihrec.ie/
https://elearning.ihrec.ie/
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ED&I Team Engagements 

Pride@Work 

Our Head of ED&I, Siobhán McKenna, recently 

participated in a panel on ‘Equity in Recruitment’ as 

part of Dublin Pride’s ‘Pride@Work’ conference that 

took place 13/14th May 2022.  Joining Siobhán on the 

panel were Open Doors, an organisation that supports 

the most marginalised to access employment 

opportunities, and Udemy, the online learning 

platform.  

The conference discussed a range of issues that are important to the LGBTQI+ community in the 

workplace, including a look back at 40 years of Irish workers supporting LGBTQ+ workplace rights and 

how to foster belonging to support staff. 

 

Towards Diverse and Inclusive Policing 

Siobhán McKenna participated in a recent event that was hosted jointly by the Fulbright Commission 

Ireland and the Irish Policing Authority on diverse and inclusive policing – ‘Towards Diverse and 

Inclusive Policing: Practitioners and Researchers in Conversation.’ The event was opened by the 

Minster for Justice, Helen McEntee, who emphasised the importance of community policing by 

consent and that An Garda Siochana must be reflective of the communities it serves.  

Other panellists included Helen Hall (CEO of 

the Policing Authority), Kathleen O Toole 

(former Chief of Seattle Police Department 

and first Chief Inspector of the Garda 

Inspectorate); Yvonne Cooke (Head of HR, An 

Garda Siochana); Dr Donal Fitzpatrick 

(National Disability Authority) and Paul Frayne 

(Garda Superintendent).  

The two panels discuss what inclusive policing looks like in different international contexts and how 

to drive change to ensure an inclusive, effective, trusted police force for the future is created.  

The event was chaired by Prof. Steve Morale, visiting scholar to the Law School, University of Limerick, 

and Professor/Chair of the Criminal Justice Department at  Worcester State University, Massachusetts, 

USA. A recording of the event is available here. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/fulbright-commission-ireland/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fulbright-commission-ireland/
https://www.worcester.edu/
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DLh9LROSYkvU&data=05%7C01%7CSiobhan.McKenna%40publicjobs.ie%7Cf2c732441d9e41c13fdf08da448fc6be%7Ca9af99bb56b548cfab283e3d6fd6aed5%7C0%7C0%7C637897681610229935%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=NqtvHYfP2pmodTdNDCGE5blgpPNK3Ux6Y%2F0LvPcPeck%3D&reserved=0
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CLIENT INFORMATION & RESOURCES  

Launch of new eLearning Modules: Core Skills of Interviewing &      

The Role of the Chairperson 
 
We are committed to sharing our knowledge and expertise, to support our clients to achieve excellence 

in service delivery. As part of this role, we have developed an eLearning programme that provides a 

range of interactive modules on how to develop a recruitment and selection process that is informed 

by best practices.  We are delighted to introduce a number of new modules to our suite of eLearning 

that are available to our clients. 

The existing eLearning modules have been very positively received, with approx. 534 people from 70 

organisations signing up. For further details on how to access the modules, please contact 

CRMMailbox@publicjobs.ie. 

 

Core Skills of Interviewing  

The aim of this module is to support our client organisations to 

understand our best practice approach to interviews – this 

includes how to prepare in advance of the interview, how to 

make the most of the time available and evaluation/scoring.  

The inputs will enable you to: 

✓ Prepare for, plan and apply a good approach to interviewing  

✓ Understand the importance of complying with legislation  

✓ Apply our approach to questioning to explore career, key achievements and future focus  

✓ Understand the impact of unconscious bias and the importance of valuing diversity 

✓ Score performance against an evaluation system and generate good quality comments 

✓ Classify the roles and responsibilities of individual interview board members 

We also have a standalone module available on Unconscious Bias that complements the 'Core Skills of 

Interviewing' - this provides guidance on how to minimise unconscious bias during the assessment and 

interview process.  

 

The Role of the Chairperson 

The aim of this module is to support our client organisations to 

understand the roles and responsibilities of a Board Member 

undertaking the Chairperson role.     

The inputs will enable you to: 

✓ Facilitate the smooth running of the interview board and ensure the agreed procedures are 

followed 

✓ Provide assistance and advice to other board members, as required 

✓ Ensure that candidates are treated professionally 

✓ Ensure that each board member contributes, and a consensus agreement is reached 

✓ Monitor the consistency of scoring 

mailto:CRMMailbox@publicjobs.ie
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Recruiters Network  

 
On 21 June 2022, we were delighted to host our second meeting of Public Service Recruiters Network, 

in collaboration with the Commission for Public Service Appointments (CPSA). The meeting took place 

online and was attended by 55 participants, from 44 organisations.   

The purpose of the Public Service Recruiters Network is to facilitate greater collaboration in 

recruitment and to maintain the high standards that are in place across the public service. There is a 

strong focus on the sharing of best practice across the public service, identifying common 

challenges/opportunities and working together to attract the best people to our organisations.  

The focus of our session was on ‘Best Practice in Assessment’ - it explored the area of assessment 

from two perspectives and highlighted a domestic and international dimension. The session was lively 

and informative, with an opportunity for questions and a discussion on experiences. 

We were privileged to be joined by our guest speaker, Stéphane Vanderveken, Head of Unit in the 

European Personnel Selection Office (EPSO) in Brussels, who outlined some of the innovations in 

testing methodologies introduced by EPSO, in relation to remote assessment. Stéphane also 

highlighted new features and approaches that are being rolled out with regard to computer assisted 

methods of selections – including the ranking of candidates via a specific algorithm and the use of AI 

in developing multiple choice questionnaires.   

In addition, Aoife Lyons, Senior Psychologist in Public Jobs, delivered an input on key considerations 

when designing a selection process, with a specific focus on trying to get it right! This included insights 

on the application of the CPSA Code of Practice to ensure that the process is quality controlled and 

well documented, as well as key learnings on the process / appeals and how to fix a problem. There 

was also an emphasis on new developments in assessment, with a specific focus on the remote 

environment and practical examples of the types of issues that need to be considered and key 

learning points.   

The network meets on a quarterly basis and will be hosted by the Public Appointments Service, with 

key contributions from the CPSA. If you are interested in finding out more about the Public Service 

Recruiters Network, please contact: recruitersnetwork@publicjobs.ie 

  

mailto:recruitersnetwork@publicjobs.ie
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HOW CAN WE HELP?  

We are here to support our clients. You can contact the CRM team           

via telephone or the CRMMailbox@publicjobs.ie.  
 
You can also keep up to date on publicjobs.ie and stateboards.ie and 
follow us on our social platforms: 
 
 

           

 

CRM have 

responded to 

11,279 client 

queries in 

2022  
 

On average 

83% of 

queries are 

answered on 

the same day 

mailto:CRMMailbox@publicjobs.ie
https://www.publicjobs.ie/en/index.php?option=com_jobsearch&view=jobdetails&Itemid=263&cid=116479&campaignId=2084302
http://www.stateboards.ie/stateboards/
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FPublicjobs.ie%2F&data=04%7C01%7CValerie.Cahill%40publicjobs.ie%7C0f84047fdd19414c399108d98e34c54a%7Ca9af99bb56b548cfab283e3d6fd6aed5%7C0%7C0%7C637697179564435370%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=0EQX%2FooG2ssRHd4pjvDdSUf8h01ZRp1BkuhYnTTN54Q%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FPublicjobsie&data=04%7C01%7CValerie.Cahill%40publicjobs.ie%7C0f84047fdd19414c399108d98e34c54a%7Ca9af99bb56b548cfab283e3d6fd6aed5%7C0%7C0%7C637697179564435370%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=4DkMt5lx936BIsglpW90mhxAqYUTjswUX0DJan8HsmY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fpublic-appointments-service&data=04%7C01%7CValerie.Cahill%40publicjobs.ie%7C0f84047fdd19414c399108d98e34c54a%7Ca9af99bb56b548cfab283e3d6fd6aed5%7C0%7C0%7C637697179564445325%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=XdXSt%2F0CxI4jNhG1DOXU%2FFbdXBNmjluT2DvY3znKVOM%3D&reserved=0
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